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Adopt a Key Largo Animal Shelter Pet
Meet a few of the animals who are currently available for adoption a t the Key Largo Animal Shelter. If you are interested in taking one
of these adorable furry friends home stop by or call. The Shelter is located at mile marker 106 Oceanside; phone 305-451-0088.
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Dear Anny Bannany

Bartender of the Month

Dear Anny Bannany,
I am so embarrassed! I had just been to the Doctor
for a barium enema due to a stomach disturbance, I was
feeling pretty good and decided to go shopping at a local
department store. While in the dressing room trying on
several items, I thought I had accidentally passed some
gas when in fact I had inadvertently crapped right in the
slacks that I was intending to buy. What a mess! With all
that white barium it looked like a giant seagull had done
the dirty deed. I didn't know what to do so just I put the
bloody crapped slacks back on the hanger and onto the
rack they came from and
snuck out of the store.
Crimey! Did I do the right
thing?
Signed,
Mortified

Jim Mazelin

Dear Mortified,
Sh-t happens! Next
time shop at Walmart.
Crimey crapped slacks and
I don't care...
Regards,
Anny Bannany

See Him at Gilbert’s Resort
Cutler Ridge for 6 years. He
You never have to worry
tells us he loves his job at
when Jim is bartending. If he
Gilbert's because there aren't
knows you he will crack a smile
the headaches you have when
as your drink arrives before
you own your own place. At the
you even have a chance to sit
end of his shift he can go home
down. If anyone gets
to his family and forget about
belligerent they are promptly
it.
escorted off the property.
The regular customers and
This guy is all business. He is
his co-workers love him
there to make sure your
because he is hard
service is fast and
working and lovable.
you have a good
"He doesn't take
time.
any crap and is
Jim and his
pretty much his
beautiful wife
own security,” says
Julie live in
“To know him
Houseboat Rob.
Cutler Ridge with
is
to
love
"But his bark is
their 10-year-old
him,”
says
worse than his
daughter,
bite"
replies Trina.
Santanna, who is a
Georgeanne.
Georgeanne sums
chip off the old
it up the best. She
block. During "Take
says, "to know him is
your kid to work
to love him".
week" Santanna jumped
Stop by Gilbert's Tuesday,
behind the bar like a pro and
picked up the job faster than a Friday, Saturday or Sunday
lot of adults, and she was every days and congratulate him, he
is a true professional.
bit as serious about it as her
See the Gilbert’s Resort
old man. This comes as no
advertisement on page 16 for
surprise since she has
listings of what entertainment
practically been raised in the
and food is offered at the
bar business. Jim owned and
location.
operated The Pelican Nest in

